
FOREIGN NEWS NOTES
London, March 8. A popular pas-

time nowadays with continental avia-
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night over England. Dar!g air pilot-i- n
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and then circle . over British
cities and fort, flashing their lights
to mystify Jd alarm the people below
them. With the first indications of
dawn the adventure comes to aa end.
The prowling birdman heads for home
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One Suit of Clothes.

Battleships wear coats of stout ar-
mor plate, everybody knows, but
everybody does not know that
wear undergarments which are pro-
duced chiefly from cocoauuts. Your
most powerful man-of-w- really a
very delicate object ffnd requires
special underclothing so that some

i vital rarts of its anatomy may not be
come too cold and that other equal
ly vital portions not become

From stem to stern, which snotber
way of saying from head to toe. your
enormous super-Dreadnoug- envel-
oped In id undergarment placed im-
mediately behind Its topcoat armor

late. This is Its special mackintosh,
or. rather, waterproof, which acts as
protection from fire well as water.

In the ordinary way If a shot pierced
the side of a battleship water would
pour In at the hole and the
ship might sink, but this obviated
by providing a backing to the armor.
Great secrecy Is kept in the various
navies regarding the material used and
Its arrangement.

In many of the latest battleships,
however, tbe coating made of cellu-
lose, which Is btalned from ths
fibrous cocoanut rind. Cellulose pos-
sesses the property of swell
ing Immediately If comes la contsct
with salt water. Therefore the moment
that water pours in at a hole at the
ship's side the cellulose in-

stantly and so closes the aper-
ture. Of course the cellulose Is es-

pecially treated In order to render It.
fireproof.

man-of-w- has Its vitality enor-
mously diminished If certain portions
of It become too cold. In much the
same way as Its tenants. Ac
cordingly Its boiler and steam pipes
are viothed with "Jackets." In Rome
cases Jackets are made of ordinary
blanketing, others of a fibrous clay-lik- e

composition or even of close grained
wood. In general the material used
for a ship's underclothing of this de-
scription consists of mineral wool.

However, the great ship Is more like--

ly to suffer from the effects of heat
than from those of cold. There al- -

ways the danger owing to the newer
of machinery employed that
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gazines may get too hot. j

latest men-of-wa- r the stores
by a thick coatiug of i

mineral Mineral wool, by the
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